Charles, Diana pay respects at Arlington

ROT MEACHUM
Viewpoint

The young royals
It is devoutly wished that Prince Charles doesn't break his royal
"anything" at Palm Beach polo today. If something does go wrong, you can
bet it won't be his highness* fault The borrowed horse may make a faux
pas.

Britain's king-in-waiting has mastered well his trade. He gaffes not, nor
does he growl at all the sleeve tugging that attends upon his official outings.
The Prince of Wales goes to the publicity wars armed with charm, assumed
when not naturally flowing.
We live in an age when fame is mistaken for immortality. Meaningless
people seeking meaning in their lives from contact with anyone more
renowned; they make demi-gods of celebrities.
But first, the public attempts to destroy those who escape the grasp of
their anonymous mass. Criticism that stems from envy cuts down the
fainthearted; stamina, not talent, constitutes fame's first demand. In this
regard, born-prince and "pop" artists are equal; both must be able to bear
the "whips and scorn" of those outraged by their faceless state. Prince
Charles' sister was unwilling.
Princess Anne's performance of the royal family's public duties stays at
the minimum. In her desire for a private life, the law of succession works in
her favor: she remains free to exercise her royal temper. Any faint hope of
donning her mother's crown fades with each birth to her brother's wife.
The Prince of Wales has no choice; this is what is meant by noblesse
oblige. Charles has the obligation to maintain not only his family's position,
but that of the nobility who rely upon the English royal institution for their
survival of status. B'ritain's anti-throne elements are strong enough; it
would take only one snarling heir to toss all the Windsors out on their royal
ears, and with them, the country's entire social system. That time grows
more distant with every foray by the Prince of Wales.
Of course, much of Charles' roaring success is presently attributed to a
fortunate marriage; but his wife's true value should not be overstated. In
our own country, Jackie Kennedy tended to eclipse her husband in quantities
of publicity; she even managed diversions to district from presidential
short-comings. But JFK provided any substance to the Kennedy legend.
Similarly, Princes Diana furnishes traditional dimensions to
refurbishing the necessary popularity for the royal family, in the United
Kingdom and around the world. She presents, literally, a fresh face on an
aging monarchy. Her chic beauty and her pert insistence on her own
identity contribute a welcomed spice to the Windsor family's imageAll too frequently, Queen Elizabeth comes across as a settled, middleaged "mum." She wants her jewels and ermine robes to escape dull,
middle-class aura — however unfair. She is no vapid, eggshell human
being. In private conversation, I found the queen quite willing to "mix it
up."
During Elizabeth and Philip's Bicentennial visit. Her Majesty and I
engaged in a minor set-to, standing on the dew-damp British Embassy
grass. She provoked the rhubarb; it passed in a couple of minutes. We both
wound up smiling. But for a moment, she threw an electric tension into the
polite chit-chat She proved herself a human being. (The ground rules of my
invitation do not permit further details.)
On the same evening, I quickly admired the way the queen's husband
plunged into the clustered journalists; Prince Philip all but rolled up his
sleeves. Lacking birth-right majesty, he dominated his plot of lawn by the
force of jus positive personality.
Prince Charles seems to me, at a distance, a natural public mix of his
parents; if anything he inclines more to his forceful father. Without Diana,
the royal family's succession in the British eyes was assured by the Prince
of Wales. Of course, the ex-Sloan Ranger — as she has been dubbed —
grappled the Windsors closer to the English and the world's affection.
These recent days in Washington garnered new laurels to the one-time
kindergarten teacher. As a royal consort, the former Diana Spencer proves
a worthy successor'to her remarkable father-in-law. When her youth and
fad fade, may the future queen mellow with Prince Philip's grace.
Eavy abounds for the young royal pair. I am impressed with the
consummate professionalism they endow on their appointed rounds. It's
hoped they continue to handle their roles well in the face of those stressful
diversities which are their natural lot They do themselves, the British
throne and all English-speaking peoples proud!
In light of this earned admiration, I do wish the prince's horse keeps his
feet in that Florida polo match. It would be nicer still if Charles drove home
the winning chukker.
I know that's not right, but you get my point

By LEE BYKD

WASHINGTON (AP) - After smiling
regally through three glittering days in
Washington, Britain's royal couple
wound down their stay on a sobering
note Monday. Prince Charles placed a
wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier and Princess Diana took part
with Nancy Reagan in a moving rap
session at a drug treatment center for
children.
Dressed in his ceremonial Royal Navy
uniform, with the rank of commander,
the Prince of Wales saluted the tomb as
the band played the British anthem,
"God Save the "Queen." He held the
salute for the National Anthem that
followed.
In the color guard was the Union
Jack. The prince and princess were
given a 21-gun salute as they arrived
and when they left.
Accompanied by Maj. Gen. John
Ballantyne, commander of the military
district of Washington, Charles climbed
the broad steps to the tomb, where the
unknown of four wars are buried and, as
a, bugler played taps, placed a wreath at
the marble structure.
Behind, stood the princess, eyes
downcast. She wore a royal blue dress
with a wide black sash, and a widebrimmed hat also trimmed in black.
She was escorted by the British
ambassador, Sir Oliver Wright.
Afterward they proceeded to the
cemetery's memorial display room
containing medals and other insignia,
including Britain's Victoria Cross, that
had been presented to the Unknown
Soldier by the nations of the world.
Charles also placed a wreath at the
memorial for Field Marshal Sir John
Dill, who was head of the British Join
Staff Commission in World War H..,
In the evening Charles and Diana
were to be at a farewell reception at the
National Gallery of Art. They leave
Tuesday for a one-day stay in Palm
Beach, Fla., and yet another gala
dinner.
The young couple's afternoon
activities were far different from the
morning's when they sauntered through
a J.C. Penney's store, admiring its
display of British goods.
Diana and Mrs. Reagan, who share an
interest in drug abuse problems, sat in
on a therapeutic session at the Straight
Drug Rehabilitation Center in suburban
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with that of trucks going 55 miles per
All singles 21 and over are invited to
hour on the bypass.
Hartwood Cornell Jr. said the pro- Perceptions' next dance party on
Friday,
Nov. 15, from 9 p.m. until 12:30
posed alignment sould take much of the
a.m. This party wfll be held at the
town's fire department land. Peterson
Mount Pleasant Ruritan Club on Crum
said alternative alignments would be
studied as part of the project to assure Road, just off Md. 26, approximately six
miles from Frederick.
minimum impact on all aspects of the
town.
The popular game of "Trivial PurAnother apprehension was the
suit" will be available for those
creation of an intersection where traffic
interested in playing. Music for dancing
would be going 55 miles per hour (or
wDl be provided by "Richard Gardner
more). Clingan noted that the design of
Productions."
the roadway will be up to state and
Admission is $4. Refreshments are
federal standards. "They will be
provided.
designed as safe as possible, but
fatalities are caused by driver error,"
Perceptions' singles play volleyball
he said.
Delegates George Littrell and Thomas every Wednesday night from 6:30-9 at
Hattery attended the meeting, but made Elm Street School behind Frederick
no formal statements. Support for the Memorial Hospital.
bypass has been presented by elected
Another Perceptions' activity is a
officials, Peterson said.
Peterson emphasized that the esti- group outing to the Gettysburg (Pa.)
mated $3.6 million is "a very prelimi- Sheraton on Saturday, Nov. 23, for a
nary estimate" and the time schedule night of dancing. Those interested in
attending should meet at the bank
for studies, construction and funding is
machine in the Seventh Street Shopping
far from finalized.
Center at 8:30 p.m. Make reservations
Asked how many projects from the
for this event by calling Mike Kerwin at
1950s were still incomplete in the state,
845-4477.
Peterson said most of the projects now
under way were launched in the 1950s
Perceptions is a non-profit volunteer
and early 1960s. Clingan added that a
bypass for Libertytown has been singles organization welcoming all
singles
whether never married,
planned and rights of way approved for
many years, but no action has taken separated, widowed or divorced. For
more information, call 694-5671.
place there yet
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After hearing that, and other personal
testimony of drug abuse, Mrs. Reagan
told the young people:

"There's a big wide world out there
waiting for you, and we need you, cleareyed and clear-minded."
The 24-year-old princess said nothing.
Meanwhile, Charles went to the
Library of Congress and took part in a
discussion of the Constitution with top
legal scholars and jurists, including
Chief Justice Warren Burger.
"Should you be working today?" he
asked employees at the library. Indeed,
they were among the few federal employees on the job this Veterans Day,
and the question brought a laugh.
The prince toured the library, one of
the largest and most comprehensive in
the world, and was shown a letter that
Queen Victoria sent to Mary Todd Lincoln after Abraham Lincoln's assassination. The same letter was shown to
Charles' mother, Queen Elizabeth,
during her visit to the library in 1951.
Charles also signed "The Old Man of
Lochnagar," a children's book he wrote
in 1980.
In a mid-day reception at the British
Embassy, the royal couple met with
some of Washington's powerbrokers.
Princess Diana told a reporter, with
approval, that she finds more facts and
less gossip in the American news
media.
The 45-minute stop in a shopping mall
in nearby Springfield gave the wisecracking Charles a chance to get off bis
best line of the day. Presented with a
hand-stitched quilt, Charles quipped:
"Is it king- or queen-sized?"
For the record, it was queen-size.
The crowd outside the store, which
was closed for the royal visit, was
relatively small — only about 3,000
people. But the people were enthusiastic
and the future king of England and his
wife stopped to do some campaign-style
handshaking.
Children, some of whom had waited
since 6 a.m. for the mid-morning visit,
gave the princess bunches of flowers
wrapped in paper decorated with the

Union Jack.
"We actually thought there would be
more of a crowd around here," said
Warren Carmichael, spokesman for the
police in Fairfax County, Va.
The store was festooned inside with
"Best of Britain" banners. Penney's
nationwide is promoting $30 million
worth of British merchandise.
"It's very new and different, isn't it?"
Diana said to clerk Ann Roberts as she
stopped at a Junior Miss display.
Afterward, Miss Roberts said of the
princess: "She has a shy quality about
her that I didn't expect. She seems very
down to earth."
Some in the crowd had waited there
since before dawn, but there were those
who expressed interest only in
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The Aramis Executive Umbrella is your
FREE gift with any $10 purchase of
Aramis, Devin, Aramis 900 or J.H.L.

News!
A Frederick
man who is
happy with his
heating bill
He heats his home with
-MS air conditioner! It s a
Carrier heat pump SIT
conditioner Pumps heat
out of his home to give
economical cooling during
not weatner Automatically
reverses to Dump heat into
his home to provide winter
heating for as little as half
the cost of electric heat.
It s the money-saving answer
to today s high energy
costs For full information
just phone

HYDRO-AIRE, INC.

1505 Rosemont Avenue. Frederick
Look for the White Mailbox

FREDERICK, MD.
662-6474

Dressing for success? Aramis wants to make
sure that everything about you says you're a
winner . . . they offer you an impressive way
to stay dry... The Aramis Executive Umbrella. This modern classic provides equal
measures of shelter and style. It's exclusive
handle gives you a grip of elegant authority.
Sturdy and spacious, its panels of burgundy
and blue deliver protection that is both handsome and secure. When it comes to your image, Aramis never misses a moment. Even
when the weather threatens to cloud it. One
per customer. Offer good while supply lasts.
Full Aramis line of fragrance and treatment
for men, $6.50-$40.
MEN'S FRAGRANCES. . . The Bon-Ton/Eyeriy's
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shopping.
„
"I don't even own British clotnes,
said Janet Canfield of Woodbridge, Va.
But Barbara Anderson, who brought
her two children at 7 a.m. hoping for a
good vantage point, said, "We let two
kids play hooky from school so they
could come and see the princess. It's a
chance of a lifetime."
The general public was not allowea in
the store until after the royal couple
left Veterans Day is normally a big
shopping day because it is a federal
holiday and therefore a day off for many
in this area.

In It's Element

walk in or make an appointment

662-4041

There they heard a teen-aged girl talk
of her struggle against drug abuse.
"I guess when I think about it, I was
scared," the girl said, speaking to other
young people around her. "I had gone to
such extents to do drugs and to get
friendships. The things that I think
about was how much I hated myself... I
think I wanted everybody to accept me.
I've really learned to like the person
that I am."

Mr. Paul O. Owens
Largely attended funeral services for
Mr. Paul 0. "Beaver" Owens of 1711
West Seventh St, Frederick, who died
Thursday, Nov. 7, were held at 2 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 11 at the Etchison
Memorial Chapel of the Smith, Keeney
& Basford Funeral Home, 106 East
Church Street. The Rev. Mark R.
Waddell, associate pastor of Calvary
United Methodist Church, officiated.
Attending the services were members
of the Francis Scott Key Post No. 11,
American Legion, where Mr. Owens
was a very active member. On Sunday,
Nov. 10, the Loyal Order of Moose,
Lodge 371, Frederick, conducted a
memorial service at the funeral home.
Participating were Roger M. Phebus,
governor; Kenneth M. Sharrer, prelate;
Ralph L. Burall, junior governor and
John I. Engle Jr.
Serving with the FSK Post 11 American Legion color guard were Joseph
Baldi, P.C.; Merhl L. Murphy, P.C.;
William A. Kennedy Jr., commander;
James R. Reid, P.C.; Robert Hoffman
and Donald Crabbs.
Bearers were Charles F. Handley,
Joseph Lynch, Randy E. Weddle,
Wflliam A. Kennedy, Charles Abrecht,
John F. "Jack" Fleischman and George
T- Honnan Jr. Interment was in Mount
Olivet Cemetery.
Mr. Owen was the husband of Mrs.
Dorothy M. Rice Owens.
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the bon-ton/eiierlii$
"It's Worth A Trip From Anywhere"
Shop The Bon-Ton/Eyerly's, Frederick Towne Moll
Monday thru Thursday 10-9. Friday and Saturday 10-9:30
VISA-MASTERCARD-THE BON-TON/EYERLY'S CHARGES ACCEPTED
Make Shopping Easier — Ask About INSTANT CREDIT in Any Department

